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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 

This is the third five-year review (FYR) for the Delavan Municipal Well No. 4 Superfund Site 
located within the corporate limits of the City of Delavan (City), Walworth County, Wisconsin. 
The purpose of this FYR is to review information to determine if the remedy is and will continue 
to be protective of human health and the environment. The triggering action for this statutory 
FYR was the signing of the previous F YR on September 23, 2010: 

The Site, defi ned as the contaminated aquifer used by the City, is located w ithi n the corporate 
limits of the City. The portion of the aquifer that is contaminated j s generally located on property 
occupied by Sta-Rite Industries, Inc. (Sta-Rite). In March 1982, during a random public well 
sampling program by the Wisconsin Depru.tment of Natural Resources (WDNR), 
uichloroethylene (TCE) was detected in Delavan Municipal Well No. 4. TCE exceeded the 
suggested levels for water quality standards as set by the Wisconsin Department of Health and 
Social Services (WDHSS). Subsequent samplings also identified 1,1,1-trichloroethane (TCA) 
and tetrachloroethylcne (PCE) in Delavan Municipal Well No. 4. As a result, the City removed 
Delavan Municipal Well No. 4 from the municipal water supply system in 1982. 

In 1983, Sta-Rite implemented the following corrective measures over a period of ten years to 
remove and/or contain volatile organic compounds (VOCs) on Sta-Rite property: 

• excavation of the former sump and adjacent soils; 
• installation of a spray irrigation flushing system so infiltrating water would enhance the 

removal of the solvent from impacted soils; and 
• installation of a soil vapor extraction and groundwater extraction (SVE/GWE) system as 

well as groundwater extraction and monitoring wells. 

ln January 1993, WDNR approved interim remed ial meastU:es, which called for the construction 
of an expanded SVE/GWE system. In September 2000, the United States Enviromnental 
Protection Agency (EPA) signed a Record of Decision (ROD) and dete1111incd that no furtl1er 
action was necessary other than continued operation and maintenance (O&M) of the following 
response actions implemented under State of Wisconsin (State) authorities: 

• soil vapor extraction in three source areas; 
• groundwater extraction and treatment; and 
• groundwater monitoring. 

The remedy at the Delavan Municipal Well No. 4 Site is cunently protective of hwnan health 
and the environment because no groundwater exceeding Preventive Action Limits (PALs) is 
migrating beyond the Sta-Rite property boundru.·y, and VOCs are no longer present in Delavan 
Municipal Well No. 4. In addition, VOCs in the soi l have been remediated to levels that arc 
protective for industrial use. However, in order for the remedy to be protective in the long-term, 
the follo,ving actions need to be taken to ensure protectiveness: groundwater data needs to be 
reviewed to determine whether a vapor intrusion (Vl) investigation is needed; a decision 
document is needed to record a final decision to add institutional controls (!Cs) as a component 
of the selected remedy; I Cs need to be implemented; and an Institutional Control lmplementation 
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and Assurance Plan (ICIAP) needs to be developed to ensure that effective ICs are implemented, 
monitored, maintained, and enforced. Long-term protectiveness requires grolllldwater monitoring 
until perfonnance standards are achieved as well as compliance with effective ICs. 

Five-Year Review Summary Form 

SITE IDENTIFICATION 

Site Name: Delavan Municipal Well #4 

EPA ID: WID980820062 

NPL Status: Final 

Multiple OUs? 

No 

Lead agency: State 

City/County: Delavan, Walworth County 

Has the Site achieved construction completion'? 

Yes 

REVIEW STATUS 

Author name (Federal or State Project Manager): Thomas A Wentland 

Author affiliation: WDNR 

Review period: 3/1/2015 - 7/31/201 5 

Date of site inspec tion: 3/26/2015 

Type of review: Statutory 

Review number: 3 

Triggering action date: 9/23/20 l 0 

Due date (five years after triggering action dllfe): 9/23/20 15 
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Five-Year Review Summary Form ( continued) 

Issues/Recommendations 

OU(s) without Issues/Recommendations Identified in the Five-Year Review: I 

None 

Issues and Recommendations Identified in the Five-Year Review: 

OU(s): Site-wide Issue Category: [nstitutional Controls 

Issue: ROD did not require implementation ofICs. 

Recommendation: Complete a decision document to record a final 
decision to add JCs as a component of the selected remedy. 

Affect Current Affect Future Party Oversight Milestone Date 
Protectiveness Protectiveness Responsible Party 

No Yes EPA State 12/30/2016 

OU(s): Site-wide Issue Category: Institutional Controls 

Issue: fCs and long-te1m stewardship procedures are needed. 

Recommendation: Develop an IClAP and implement ICs to ensu re that 
effective ICs are implemented, monitored, maintained, and enforced. 

Affect Current Affect Future Party Oversight Milestone Date 
Protectiveness Protectiveness Responsible Party 

No Yes State EPA 12/30/2016 

OU(s): Site-wide Issue Category: Monitoring 

Issue: Determine the need for a VI investigation. 

Recommendation: Review an additional round of groundwater data to 
confirm whether VOC levels are below screening levels. 

Affect Current Affect Future Party Oversight Milestone Date 
Protectiveness Protectiveness Responsible Party 

No Yes State EPA 12/30/20 16 
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Protectiveness Statement(s) 

Site-wide Protectiveness Statement 

Protectiveness Determination: 
Short-te1m Protective 

Protectiveness Statement: 
The remedy at the Delavan Municipal Well No. 4 Site is currently protective of human health 
and the environment because no groundwater exceeding PALs is migrating beyond the Sta-Rite 
property boundary, and voes are no longer present in DeJavan Municipal Well No. 4. In 
addition, voes in the soil have been remediated to levels that are protective for industrial use. 
However, in order for the remedy to be protective in the long-term, the following actions need 
to be taken to ensure protectiveness: groundwater data needs to be reviewed to determine 
whether a VI investigation is needed; a decision document is needed to record a final decision 
to add Jes as a component of the selected remedy; !Cs need to be implemented; and an IeIAP 
needs to be developed to ensure that effective Ies are implemented, monitored, maintained, and 
enforced. Long-term protectiveness requires groundwater monitoring until performance 
standards are achieved as well as compliance with effective !Cs. 
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I. INTRODUCTION 

The purpose of a FYR is to evaluate the implementation and performance of a remedy in order to 
determine if the remedy will continue to be protective of human health and the environment. The 
methods, findings, and conclusions of reviews are documented in FYR reports. In addition, FYR 
reports identify issues found during the review, if any, and document recommendations to 
address them. 

The WDNR is preparing this PYR in consultation with EPA pursuant to the Comprehensive 
Environmental Response, Compensation, and Liability Act (CERCLA) Section 121 and the 
National Contingency Plan (NCP). CERCLA Section 121 states: 

"If the President selects a remedial action that results in any hazardous substances, 
pollutants, or contaminants remaining at the site, the President shall review such 
remedial action no less often than each five years after the iniaalion of such remedial 
action to assure that human health and the environment are being protected by the 
remedial action being implemented. In addition, if upon such review it is the judgment of 
the President that action is appropriate at such site in accordance with section [104} or 
[l 06], the Pres;dent shall take or require such action. The President shall report to the 
Congress a List ojfacilities for which such review is required, the results of all such 
reviews, and any actions taken as a result of such reviews. " 

EPA interpreted this requirement further in the NCP; 40 Code of Federal Regulations Section 
300.430(f)(4)(ii) states: 

"If a remedial action is selected that results in hazardous substances, pollutants, or 
contaminants remaining at the site above levels that allow for unlimited use and 
unrestricted exposure, the lead agency shall review such action no less often than eve1y 
jive years after the initiation of the selected remedial action." 

WDNR has conducted a FYR of the remedial action (RA) implemented at the Delavan 
Municipal Well No. 4 Superftmd Site located within the corporate limits of the City of Delevan, 
Walworth County, Wisconsin. The review for this Site was conducted from March 2015 through 
July 201 5 by the WDNR Project Manager with assistance from lhe EPA Remedial Project 
Manager. This report documents the results oftbe review. As part of this review, the WDNR 
Project Manager reviewed all data collected under the regular O&M monitoring program for the 
Site to evaluate the current Site status. 

This is the third FYR for the Delavan Municipal Well No. 4 Superfund Site. The triggc1ing 
action for this statutory review is the completion date of the previous FYR. The FYR is required 
due to the fact that hazardous substances, pollutants or contaminants remain at the Site above 
levels that allow for unlimited use and umestricted exposure (UU/UE). The Site consists of one 
Operable Unit (OU). 
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II. PROGRESS SINCE THE LAST REVIEW 

Table 1: Chronology of Site Events 

Event 

Sta-Rite facility constructed 

Initial discovery of contamination 

Delavan Municipal Well No. 4 decommissioned 

City and Sta-Rite perform hydrogeological investigations 

City of Delavan Municipal Well No. 4 listed on NPL 

Installation of G WE system 

Installation of SVE system 

Sta-Rite and WDNR enter into contract for Rl/FS & RD/RA 

Sta-Rite conducts site evaluation report 

Sta-Rite conducts monitoring well evaluation 

Sta-Rite prepares focused feasibility study for interim RA 

Interim remedy 

Construction completion 

Preliminary Closeout Report 

ROD signed 

First Five-Year Review Completed 

Second Five-Year Review Completed 

ID. BACKGROUND 

Physical Characteristics 

Date 

1958 

March 1982 

July 1982 

1983 

1984 

1984 

1988 

September 21, 1990 

1990 

1991 

1993 

1994 

June 16, 1994 

September 28, 2000 

September 28, 2000 

September 28, 2005 

September 23, 20 10 

The Delavan .Municipal Well No. 4 Superfund Site is located within the corporate limits of the 
City of Delavan, Wisconsin, and is defined as the contaminated aquifer used by Delavan 
Municipal Well No. 4. The portion of the aquifer that was contaminated is generally located on 
the properly occupied by Sta-Rite. The area encompasses approximately 70 acres and is located 
in the southeast 1/4 of Section 17 in Delavan Township (T2N, R16E), and is bordered on the 
south by a commercial strip shopping center, on the west by Wright Street and on the north by 
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the Wisconsin Calumet Railroad. The west side of Wright Street, adjacent to the Site, is occupied 
by industrial and commercial properties and Delavan Municipal Well No. 4. Sta-Rite has 
operated manufacturing facilities located at 293 Wright Street since 1958. Two major plants on 
the Site produce high quality water pumps and related products. P lant No. 1 is located 
approximately 1000 feet northeast of Delavan Municipal \Vel1 No. 4, and Plant No. 2 is located 
approximately 400 feet east. of Delavan Municipal Well No. 4. The City installed Delavan 
Municipal Well No. 4 in 1968. 

Land Resource Use 

The Site is located near the intersection of interstate Highway I-43 and State Trunk Highway 50. 
The land use in tbe area is CUJTently mixed use and includes conu.nerci al, residential, and light 
industrial. The Site is located on the far eastern side of the City and borders on agricultural land 
use. The City has a population of 8,463 based on 2010 U.S. Census figures. 

History of Contamination 

Various solvents were used in manufacturing processes at the Sta-Rite facilities. TCE was used 
throughout both plants in various manufactuJ.ing and cleaning processes witil 1977. Other 
solvents used at the facilities included TCA and PCE. The compounds detected in the greatest 
concentrations and which are the most prevalent at the Site are TC£, TCA, and PCE. These three 
compounds have been preliminarily identified as the compounds of greatest potential concern 
based on their potential toxicity and concentrations observed at tbe Site. The other organic 
compounds which are less prevalent at the Site and which have occurred at relatively low 
concentrations in ;rrowidwater samples probably represent miscellaneous, small volume releases 
of orgaruc solvents, and/or degradation products. 

A series of floor drains and sumps in Plant# 1 were used from 1958 to 1976 to collect spills and 
other discharges and to separate sludge and solids from the spills prior to their discharge to the 
stonn sewer system. Because the sumps were constructed of concrete block, leakage to the 
surrounding soils was possible. From 1982 through 1984, most of the sumps and floor drains 
were permanently sealed. These areas comprise the previously-known release areas. Spent 
solvents and other waste liquids were also thought to have been released to open pits and the 
&rround surface south of Plant # l, below or just south of an area currently covered by a plant 
expansion constructed in 197 4. The area beneath the 197 4 addition was investigated, and areas of 
residual impacts were not noted. One location immediately south of the 197 4 plant expansion 
appears to have residual impacts; however,, spent solvents were reportedly released onto cast iron 
chips in tl1e area southeast of Plant #1 , although tl1e exact release locations were uncertain. The 
area of these releases has been evaluated using soil gas, soi l, and groundwater sampling. 

Pervasive 10\.v levels of VOCs appeared to exist below Pl.ant #1 , and several of the former 
disposal sumps have residual VOC impacts to soils. The areas investigated beneath the Plant #1 
structures appear to be relatively minor sources; however, the monitoring wells installed up 
gradient of these known release areas and trends in VOC concentration gradients indicated a 
source of greater impacts probably exists southeast of Plant #1. One source area was detected 
southeast of Plant #1 at the fonner chip storage area. This area is immediately up gradient of the 
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Site monitoring wells, which have the highest concentrations ofVOCs impacts, and this area is, 
therefore, thought to be the major area of concern. The size of this area is approximately l 00 feet · 
by 200 feet. · 

.Previous investigative work at the Site has documented that, from 1968 to 1977, solvents were 
discharged to a sump adjacent to the north wall of Plant #2. The unlined sump functioned as a 
release area for waste to soils via a floor drain in an adjacent solvent storage area inside Plant #2. 
The sump was excavated and removed in 1983. Visibly-impacted· soils were excavated from the 
sump and treated. Residual soil impacts are currently being remediated by an in-situ soil vapor 
extraction system that has been operating since lv1ay J 988. 

In addition, a drainage swale off the edge of the pavement southeast of Plant #2 was a suspected 
source area, based on .interviews with Sta-l{jte personnel and review of historical aeriaJ 
photographs. Liquid waste was known to have been released in this area. The general area 
encompassed by this source is approximately 180 feet by 50 feet, based on soil gas and soil 
analytical data. Remedial investigatjon activities at Plant #2 verified that these two areas had 
residual soH impacts, which have impacted groundwater quality. 

Initial Response 

Following the initial investigations, several corrective measures were implemented by Sta-Rite 
since 1983 to remove and/or contain VOC impacts on Sta-Rite property. The sump area at Plant 
}\:o. 2 was excavated and removed in 1983. 

A groundwater extraction system, consisting of five groundwater extraction wells at Plant No. ·1 
and two extraction wells at Plant No. 2, was installed in 1984 to remove impacted groundwater. 
The groundwater extraction system is also used to hydrauJjcaJ]y c-0ntrol off-site migration of 
impacted water. These systems are sti ll in place and operating. All extracted water is discharged 
to the storm sewer after nozzle aeration treatment. 

A spray ini gation flushing system was installed in 1984 to spray a portion of the groundwater 
extracted by Extraction Well EX-1 onto the ground surface at the Plant No. 2 sump area so that 
infiltrating water would enhance the removal of solvent from impacted soils. A gravel trench was 
installed in the vicinity of the former sump to assist infiltration. The spray irrigation of 
groundwater ceased in the late 1980s, and all extracted groundwater was then discharged to the 
storm sewer. 

A soil vapor extraction system was installed al the former sump location at Plant No. 2 in May, 
1988 and operated until 1998 when a heated soil vapor extraction system was added to enhance 
V OC removal. 

Combination soil vapor and groundwater extractjon wells were installed in the former chip 
storage area and the drainage swale source areas in 1994. Groundwater monitoring wells were 
installed to monitor all source areas. 
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Basis for Taking Action 

In 1983, EPA proposed the· Site for listing on the National Priorities List. The Site listing was 
finalized in 1984. In September 1986, Sta-Rite, the only PRP entered into a contract with WDNR 
for the purpose of performing a Remedial Investigation/ Feasibility Study (RI/FS). The goal of 
the RI/FS was to determine the effect of Delavan Municipal Well No. 4 Site on the surrounding 
environment and to present cleanup alternatives for reducing the risks to human health and the 
enviromncnt. The PRP contractor performing the RI was Geo Trans, Inc. 

During the RI, samples were taken from suiface and subsurface soils, monitoring wells, 
residential/municipal wells, surface water, and sediment. 

Based on the 1993 RI report and the 2000 ROD, the primary contaminants or chemicals of 
concern (COCs) affecting the soil and groundwater were organic compounds. Specifically, the 
primary COCs were identified as: 

• TCE; 
• TCA; and 
• PCE. 

Monitoring wells were installed on the Sta-Rite property to ascertain the location of areas of 
chemical concentration contributing to the contamination of Municipal Well No 4. Groundwater 
was deten11incd to be moving in a southwest direction from the Site loward Delavan Municipal 
Well No. 4. Sampling of Delavan Municipal Well No. 4 i11dicated raw water at the well exceeded 
the suggested levels for water quality standards as set by WDHSS. At that time, Delavan 
Municipal Well No. 4 was removed from tbe City's municipal system. 

The RI concluded that the Site posed a risk to human health by allowing contaminated 
groundwater to enter the municipal system. Based on these findings, Sta-Rite constructed the 
dual soil vapor and groundwater extraction systems on their property to control the spread of 
contaminants to Municipal Well No 4. 

IV. Remedial Actions 

Remedy Selection 

The Interim RA constructed in June 1994 included construction of soil vapor and groundwater 
extraction systems in the chip storage area and the drainage swale east of Plant No. 2. This 
remedy was operated in addition to the existing soil vapor extraction system at the Plant No. 2 
sump area and the site-wide groundwater extraction system. 

EPA issued a ROD for the final remedy for this Site on September 28, 2000. The ROD selected 
no further action under CERCLA authorities because the existing and planned response action 
under State authorities (including operation and maintenance of the original extraction system 
and interim RA of soil vapor/groundwater extraction wells) was progressing to meet the remedial 
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action objectives (RAOs) of the ROD. The ROD states that no fwther action is necessary for the 
Site other than the continued O&M of the Interim RA. 

Remedial Action Goals 

The primary RA goals described in the ROD for the Site were: l) to meet groundwater PALs 
pursuant to Ch NR 140, Wis. Adm. Code; and 2) to remediate unsaturated soil in accordance 
with Ch NR 720, Wis. Adm. Code (Sec page 6 of the ROD). 

Remedy Implementation 

In response to the ROD, a dual SVE/GWE remediation system consisting of three phases was 
installed. The first phase of the SVE/GWE remediation system addressed the impacts at the 
fom1er chip storage area southeast of Plant 1 and was referred to as the chip storage extraction 
system (CSES). The second phase remediatcd the impacts found in the southeast comer of the 
Site and was referred to as the southeast extraction system (SES). The third phase, which was 
only an SVE system, remediatcd soil impacts at the former location of a sump that was located 
adjacent to the north wall of Plant 2 and was referred to as the former sump area. 

SVE from the CSES and SES phases were discontinued on March 18, 2002 per the 
recommendations made in the February 1999 through April 2001 progress reports (Geo Trans, 
Inc., July 6, 2001), which was approved by the \VDNR in a letter dated February 13, 2002. 
Groundwater has not been extracted from the dual SVE/GWE wells in the SES area since 2002 
because none of the submersible pumps in the dual SVE/GWE wells were operational. Fine
grained sediment that entered the wells during the operation of the dual SVE/GWE system 
clogged the well screens and caused the pumps in the dual SVE/GWE wells to fail. Attempts to 
remove the submersible pumps from the dual SVE/GWE wells in the SES area in 2003 were 
unsuccessful due to the presence of the fine-grained sediment in the wells. Groundwater 
extraction from the dual SVE/GWE weJJs in the CSES area was also stopped on December 23, 
2003. The suspension of groundwater extraction from the SES and CSES areas was approved by 
the WDNR in a letter dated April 22, 2004. 

SVE from the third phase of the dual SVE/GWE system located in the former sump source area 
was djscontinued on December 9, 2003 per tbe recommendation contained in the 2003 Annual 
Progress Report for the Delavan facility (Geo Trans, March 29, 2004). SVE was discontinued 
because analytical results for soil samples collected in 2003 from the former sump source area 
indicated there were only approximately four pounds ofVOC impacts remaining in the soil 
above the water table. This recommendation v,ras approved by the WDNR in a letter dated 
Apri l 22, 2004. 

In accordance with the recommendation made in the May 2001 through December 2002 progress 
report (GeoTrans, January 28, 2003), a groundwater investigation was performed in the CSES 
and SES areas in 2003. Four temporary monitoring wells (TW-303, TW-304, TW-305, and 
TW-306) were installed in and around the SES area, and two rounds of groundwater samples 
were collected from the temporary monitoring wells to document the degree and extent of 
residual groundwater impacts. Three temporary monitoring wells were slated to be installed 
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around the CSES, but the wells could not be installed in this area due to the presence of cobbles 
and boulders at depth. Because the temporary monitoring wells could not be installed a.round the 
CSES area, two rounds of groundwater samples were collected from the operational SVE/GWE 
wells in the CSES and from existing monitoring well MW-1026 located approximately 113 feet 
downgradient of the CSES. Groundwater samples were also collected from the temporary 
monitoring wells installed in the SES area during this reporting period on September 17, 2004. 
The groundwater analytical results from the CSES/SES investigations and the sampling round 
conducted in September 2004 showed TCE is the only contaminant present above its 
Chapter NRl 40 enforcement standard (ES) in both areas. Groundwater samples were also 
collected from monitoring wells and groundwater extraction wells that are part of the 
groundwater monitoring program for the Delavan facility. The analytical results from 2004 show 
stab.ilized or declining VOC concentrations in groundwater both at Plant 1 and Plant 2. 

In addition to the soil vapor extraction wells, six groundwater extraction wells were installed in 
the Chip Storage Area and four groundwater extraction wells were installed in the SES area. The 
groundwater was aerated and discharged to the City's storm sewer system. The groundwater 
discharge is regulated under the Wisconsin Pollutant Discharge Elimination System. 

Since 2000, Sta-Rite's annual O&M reports show a steady decline in the VOCs in groundwater 
and soils at the Site. Because of the significant reductions in VOCs observed in Site monitoring 
wells, operation of the SVE/GWE system was discontinued. In addition, sampling of the raw 
water intake at Delavan Municipal Well No. 4 demonstrated that VOCs are no longer present. As 
of 2000, Delavan Municipal Well No. 4 is back on-line and fully functional. Seven groundwater 
extraction wells remain in operation to control off-site migration of contaminated groundwater. 

Institutional Controls 

I Cs are non-engineered instruments, such as administrative and/or legal controls, that help 
minimize the potential for exposure to contamination and protect the integrity of the remedy. 
Compliance with I Cs is required to ensure long-term protectiveness for any areas which do not 
allow for UU/UE. 

Cunent Compliance: 

The ROD for this Site did not require implementation ofICs to protect the integrity of the 
remedy or to minimize the potential for exposure to contamination in groundwater or soi ls. 

IC Evaluation and Follow-up Actions Needed: 

Initial IC evaluation has revealed that additional steps must be taken to evaluate the TCs required 
to ensure the remedy continues to function as intended. The remedy requirements must be 
reviewed relative to whether performance standards will allow for UU/UE and to identify those 
areas for which !Cs are required. Certain groundwater areas under the Sta-Rite property exceed 
PALs and require groundwater use restrictions. Soils in certain areas of the Sta-Rite property 
have been cleaned up to levels that are protective of industrial uses but are not protective of non
industrial uses. Those areas also require !Cs to prevent non-commercial/non-industrial uses. EPA 
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will complete a decision document to record a final decision to add ICs as a component of the 
selected remedy. 

WDNR and EPA \vill develop an ICIAP. The purpose of the ICIAP is to conduct IC evaluation 
activities to ensure that effective TCs are implemented, maintained, monitored, and enforced. 
Long-term stewardship (LTS) requires continued compliance with the land and groundwater use 
restrictions to ensure that the remedy continues to function as intended and that ICs are 
maintained, monitored, and enforced. Plans incorporating LTS procedures (for example, a LTS 
Plan or O&M Plan) should include the mechanisms and procedures for inspecting and 
monitoring compliance with the I Cs as well as communications procedures in the event that ICs 
are not properly maintained. An annual report should be submitted to EPA to demonstrate the 
Site was inspected, ensuring inconsistent uses have not occun-cd, and certifying that lCs remain 
in place, are effective, and that any necessary contingency actions have been executed. 

IC evaluation activities will also include, as needed, map revisions to depict current conditions in 
areas that do not a llow for UU/UE as well as records and title reviews to ensure restrictions are 
properly recorded and prior-in-time encumbrances inconsistent with the ICs do not exist on the 
Site. The following table describes areas that may require I Cs. 

Table 2: Summary of Platmed and/or Implemented ICs 

Media,. engineered ,f if· ~~ ICs Called t' f1;ij1 
,, Title ofIC ,. 

I ' I ' controls, and areas,· 
IGs for in the ~ Impacted IC . Instrument 

), that do not support I• I Implemented 
Needed .Decision Parcel(s) Objectiye 

UU/UE based on 
Documents 

and .Date (or 
current conditions t'i ., .. I .,, ., ' planned) ... 

Groundwater on Sta-
Prohibit 

Rite Property cunent 
Sta-Rite groundwater use 

area that exceeds Yes No Under review 
groundwater cleanup 

Property until cleanup 

standards 
standards are met 

Soils remediated at 
Yes No 

Sta-Rite To be 
Under review Sta-Rite Property Prope1ty determined 

Other remedy 
Prohibit components such as 

Tobe interference with 
transmission lines, Yes No 

determined remedy 
Under review 

treatment plant, and 
monitoring wells 

components 
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Long Term Stewardship: 

Because compliance with ICs is necessary to ensure protectiveness of the remedy, planning for 
LTS is required to ensure that res are maintained, monitored, and enforced so the remedy 
continues to function as intended. Long-term stewardship involves ensuring effective procedures 
arc in place to properly maintain and monitor the Site. As part of the IC follow-up actions, 
WDNR and EPA wilt develop a LTS Plan (or an updated O&M Plan). 

System Operations/Operations & Maintenance 

Operation and maintenance of the treatment system consists of the original seven groundwater 
extraction wells. Currently, all valves on the seven extraction wells are exercised weekly as a 
precaution against valve seizing. Pumps and motors for all seven wells have been replaced 
within the last two years. Wells arc flow tested quarterly and results submitted to the WDNR, 
Wastewater Program. 

V. Progress since the Last Review 

Due to the significant reductions in voe impacts observed in the Site monitoring wells, 
operation of the SVE/GWE system was discontinued. Operation of the groundwater extraction 
system (see Section III, Initial Response) will remain in operation to control off-site groundwater 
migration. Annual groundwater monitoring will continue with results being submitted to the 
WDNR. 

Table 3: Protectiveness Determinations/Statements from the 20 l O FYR 

Site-wide 
Protectiveness 

Protectiveness Statement 
Determination 

Site-wide Short-tenn The state's remedy is protective of human health and the 
Protective environment in the sh011 term because no groundwater exceeding 

P ALs is migrating beyond the Sta-rite property boundary. eOCs 
are no longer present in Delavan Municipal Well No. 4. The 
extracted and discharged groundwater meets all ARARs, thereby 
demonstrating the effectiveness of the extraction system. voes in 
soil have been remediated to levels that are protective for industrial 
use. The remedy requirements must be reviewed relative to whether 
performance standards will allow for UU/UE and whether I Cs are 
required for soils and groundwater. Decision documents do not 
currently require Ies. If needed, EPA and WDNR will amend the 
remedy decision and require JC work plan from Sta-Rite. Long-
term protection will be achieved when groundwater cleanup 
standards have been and will continue to be achieved throughout 
the plume and, if needed, when effective land and groundwater use 
restrictions are implemented, monitored, maintained and enforced 
at the Site. 
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Table 4: Status of Recommendations from the 2010 FYR 

Recom mcndations/ 
Site-wide Issue 

Follow-up Actions 

Site-wide Conduct sampling and Review remedy 
analysis to dctennine decision documents 
whether PALs are being to determine if 
met and will continue to performance 
be met at all points of standards will allow 
compliance pursuant to for UU/UE and 
Ch NR 140.22. Determine whether TCs are 
whether PALs are being required to ensure 
met and will continue to long-term 
be met at points of protectiveness of 
compliance upon shutting human health and 
down the groundwater the environment. lf 
extraction and treatment needed, amend 
system on an extended remedy decision and 
probationary or require TC work plan 
permanent basis. Remedy from PRP to: l ) 
requirements must be prohibit 
reviewed relative to groundwater use 
whether performance until groundwater 
standards will allow for cleanup standards 
UU/UE and whether res are achfoved, and 2) 
are required for soils and implement a 
groundwater. The current restrictive 
decision documents do covenant/cnvironme 
not specifically include ntal easement 
need for ICs. Certain prohibiting non-
groundwater areas under industrial uses on 
and near the Sta-Rite areas where residual 
property may exceed voe contamination 
P ALs and require interim remains at the Sta-
groundwater use Rite property. 
restrictions until 
groundwater standards arc 
achieved. Soils in certain 
areas of the Sta-Rite 
property have been 
cleaned up to levels that 
are protective of industrial 
uses but are not protective 
of non-industrial uses. 

VI. Five-Year Review Process 

Administrative Components 

Party 
Responsible 

EPA/State 

O versight Original Current 

Party Milestone Status 
Date 

EPA 8/2011 Ongoing 

EPA, WDNR, and Sta-Rite were notified of the FYR Site inspection in March 2015. The RPM 
established the components of tl1e Review, which included: 
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• Conununity Notification and Involvement; 
• Document Review; 
• Data Review; 
• Site Inspection/Community Interviews; and 
• Five-Year Review Report Development and Review. 

The Site inspection took place on March 26, 2015 and was Jed by the VlDNR Site Manager, 
H1omas Wentland. EPA Supcrfund Remedial Project Manager, Colleen Moynihan, and PRP 
Representatives, Dennis Schwind and Arnold Gatrel of Sta-Rite, were in attendance. 

Community Notification and Involvement 

Activiti es to involve the community in the five-year review process were initiated i_n February 
2015 in the form of a notification by the WDNR announcing the initiation of the five-year review 
process and soiiciting Site information and concerns from the community published on 
February 26, 2015 in the Delavan Enterprise, a week:Jy newspaper serving the City of Delavan. 

I Jistorically, there have been few community concerns regarding Delavan Municipal Well No. 4. 
This is the only Superfund site in Walworth County. Past community relations activities for the 
Site have included a public meeting held August 23, 2000 prior to issuing the ROD. A publ ic 
comment pe1iod was held from August 17 to September J 8, 2000. Fa.ct sheets were routinel y 
distributed to update the community on the cleanup progress. WDNR bas also maintained an 
administrative record document repository in the community throughout the cleanup process at 
the .A.ram Public Library in Delavan, Wisconsin. 

Document Review 

The FYR included a review of the relevant documents such as the Rl/FS , RD/RA, Statement of 
Work, ROD, all enforcement documents, State groundwater quality standards, and risk-based 
levels to protect human health and the environment. Also, post-RA documents such a~ the 
PCOR, and applicable EPA and WDNR guidance. 

Data Review 

The annual reports for the time period from February 1999 to December 2003 show a steady 
decli11e in COCs justifying tbc suspension of groundwater and vapor extraction at the SES and 
CSES areas. The decision to suspend groundwater and vapor extraction at these two areas was 
documented in a WDNR letter dated April 22, 2004. 

For this FYR, EPA reviewed the 2014 Annual Progress Report documenting the results of lhe 
following sampling activities (sec f igure 1, Site Map, for sample locations): 

• Ground water is pumped continuously from the seven groundwater extraction wells on the 
Sta-Rite facility, and monthly samples were collected from the storm sewer outfall (SS- 1 
sample ID) where i:,rroundwater is discharged. The following table slmws the sampling 
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results in micrograms per liter. 'n1e WPDES Permit limit for all three parameters is 
50 micrograms per liter. 

Table 5: 20 14 Monthly Storm Sewer Concentrations 

Month PCE l 
I ICE TCA 

.January <0.170 0.775 <0.200 
February <0.1 70 0.778 <0.200 

March <0.170 0.500 <0.200 
April <0.170 0.550 <0.200 
M~y <0.1 70 0.790 <0.200 
June <0.170 0.86 <0.200 
July <0.170 0.75 I <0.200 

August <0. 170 I 0.66 <0.200 I . 
September 2.7 0.75 <0.200 

October <0.170 0.68 <0.200 
November <0.1 70 0.69 <0.200 
December <0.170 I 0.73 <0.200 

• One round of groundwater samples was collected in 2014 from monitoring and extraction 
weJls included in the groundwater monitoring program'copied from the annual progress 
report and shown below (see Table 3 below taken from the 2014 groundwater monitoring 
progress report). 
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Table 3. Delavan Facility Groundwater Monitoring Program 
Sta-Rite Industries, LLC, Delavan, Wisconsin 

Sampling 
Monitoring Point frequency Parameters 

Plant 1 MonitorinQ Points 
D-25R Annual PCE TCA TCE, VC 
MW-1026 Annual PCE TCA, TCE, VC 
MW-1027 Annual PCE, TCA. TCE, VC 
TW-4 Annual voes 
EX-2R Annual PCE TCA, TCE, VC 
EX-3 Annual PCE, TCA TCE VC 

Plant 2 Monttorinq Points 
D-15 Annual PCE, TCA, TCE, VC 
0-18 Annual PCE TCA TCE. VC 
MW-2004 Annual PCE TCA, TCE, VC 
MW-2005R Annual PCE TCA, TCE VC 
MW-2011 Annual PCE TCA, TCE, VC 
TW-1 Annual PCE TCA, TCE, VC 
TW-3 Annual PCE, TCA, TCE, VC 
EX-1 Annual PCE, TCA, TCE VC 
EX-7 Annu3I PCE, TCA, TCE. VC 

Site MonitoriM Point · 
Storm Sewer Grate {SS-1) Annual PCE TCA, TCE, VC 

PCE = Tetrachloroethene 
TCA = 1, 1, 1-Trichloroethane and 1, 1,2-Trichloroethane 
TCE = Trich1oroethene 
VC = Vinyl Chloride 
voes= Volatile Organic Compounds 

• Quarterly pumping rate measurements were collected from facility extraction wells EX-1, 
EX-2R, EX-3, EX-4, EX-5, EX-6, and EX-7. 

Groundwater Sampling 

Residual groundwater impacts originating from the former SES and sump source areas are 
controlled by extraction wells EX-1 and EX-7. Groundwater downgradient of the former eSES 
source area is controlled by extraction wells EX-2R, EX-3, EX-4, EX-5, and EX-6. Wastewater 
discharge monitoring reports document flow rate and effluent chemistry where the combined 
flow from the seven exlraction wells is discharged to the stonn sewer outfall SS-1. 

Significant reduction in VOC impacts at the Site has been observed since the implementation of 
the corrective measures and RA. Even though the dual soil vapor extraction/grow1dwater 
extraction wells have been disconnected, hydraulic control of the contaminated plume is 
maintained by pumping from the seven groundwater extraction wells. 

The analytical results from 2014 showed slight decreases in concentrations or non-detections of 
the voes in 11 of the wells sampled and increases in one or two of the voes analyzed in four 
of the we1ls compared to the 2013 data. As shown in the figure below, even though there were a 
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few increases in parameter concentration, there is an overall decreasing trend in VOC 
concentrations for monitoring wells MW-1027 and TW-4. 

Figure 2: Groundwater Concentration Trend 

10 +---- -1--1---;----

, ·---......... -------.......... t-++-t-++ ____ .......... ____ ......... __ +-++-+-++-~ 

Jan-93Jan-94 Jan-95Jan-!l6Ja1>-97 Jan-!18 Jan-\l9J8n-00JarHl1 Jon,OZJan-OJJan-04 Jan,05Jan,08Jan-07 J•n-08Jall--09 Jan-10J1111-11 Jan.-12Jan-13Jan·14 

Note; 0.01 = Not Ootected Date 

Vapor Intrusion 

EPA conducted a risk-based VI screening to identify whether buildings pose a health concern 
through the VI pathway. In general, the groundwater VOC levels fall below screening levels. 
The only well of concern for potential VI is TW-4. There is no immediate concern for Vl 
exposure because it appears TCE concentrations are decreasing in TW-4 as seen in Figure 2 
above and the surrounding land use is not residential. It is recommended that decisions are not 
made for a potential VI investigation in the area of this well until an additional round of 
groundwater sampling is perfo1med on this well. If the decreasing TCE concentration trend 
continues, the concentration is expected to be within or below the EPA acceptable risk range, 
and a VI investigation would not be needed. 

Site Inspection 

WDNR Project Manager Thomas Wentland and EPA Remedial Project Manager Colleen 
Moynihan conducted a Site inspection on March 26, 2015. Dennis Schwind and Arnold Gatrel of 
Sta-Rite were also in attendance. The purpose of the Site inspection was to assess the 
protectiveness of the remedy, the condition of Site security to restrict access, and the condition of 
the Site itself (e.g., the g:round\vater extraction system, monitoring wells, and surrounding land). 
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A copy of the Site Inspection Checklist (see Appendix B) and Site photographs (see Appendix 
C) are included in thjs FYR report. 

Site Interviews 

Thanintr T. Ratarasarn, P.E., WDNR Drinking Water Engineer, was interviewed in conjunction 
with the raw water quality of Delavan Municipal Well No. 4. Information from this interview 
supported documentation found in the annual reports for the past five years indicating that VOCs 
are no longer affecting Delavan Municipal Well No. 4. 

VII. TECHNICAL ASSESSMENT 

Question A: Is the remedy functioning as intended by the decision documents? 

Yes. Based on a review of relevant documents, applicable or relevant and appropriate 
requirements (ARARs), risk assumptions, and the results of the Site inspection, all portions of 
the remedy currently appear to be functioning as intended by the ROD and previous corrective 
measures. 

The ROD selected no further action under CERCLA because the existing and planned response 
action under State authorities (including Wisconsin's agreement with Sta-Rite fndustries) was 
progressing adequately to meet the groundwater RAO in the ROD. The ROD states that the RAO 
for contaminated gTOundwater at the Site was to meet Ch NR 140, Wis. Adm. Code regarding 
groundwater PALs for all COCs. Ch NR 140.22 identifies the following points of compliance for 
groundwater PALs: a) any point of present groundwater use; b) any point beyond the boundary 
of the property on which the facifay, practice or activity is located; and c) any point within the 
property boundaries beyond the three-dimensional design management zone, if one is established 
by the department at each faci lity, practice or activity. 

The effectiveness and progress of the remedy are tracked through the monitoring program. 
Monitoring data indicates P ALs are met at the boundary of the Sta-Rite facility; however, 
contamination exceeds PALs at a few locations within the Sta-Rite facility. The original 
groundwater extraction system installed in 1984 consisting of seven wells remains in operation 
to ensure that groundwater contamjnation is contained within the Sta-Rite facility boundary. The 
State-lead groundwater RA appears to continue to be progressing toward meeting the 
groundwater RAO of the ROD. Exposure pathways that could result in unacceptable risk arc 
being monitored, and the Sta-Rite property is connected to municipal water. 

The ROD does not require ICs as part of the remedy for the Site. However, !Cs are needed for 
those areas not meeting UU/UE following implementation of the remedy. A decision document 
will be completed to address the requirement for ICs, and an ICIAP will be developed to ensure 
that effective I Cs are implemented, monitored, maintained, and enforced. 
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Question B: Are the exposure assumptions, toxicity data, cleanup levels, and RA.Os used.at the 
time of the remedy selection still valid? 

Yes. The physical conditions of the Site have not changed in such a manner that would affect the 
protectiveness of the remedy. Additionally, the cleanup standards identified in the ROD have not 
changed. No new classes of potential chemical-specific ARARs were noted since the ROD. 
While the chemical-specific criteria for surface water were set at the time of the ROD, some of 
the chemical specific regulatory and guidance levels have been amended since the ROD. 

Surface Water 

The chemical-specific ARARs are discharge standards pertaining to surface water. These 
discharge standards are as follows: 

• Water Quality Criteria, 40 CFR. Part 131 Quality Criteria for Water, 1986; and 
• Surface Water Quality Standards (NR 102, NR 105, NR 106 WAC) 

Groundwater 

Extracted and discharged groundwater must meet the substantive requirements of the National 
PoJlution Discharge Elimination System (40 CFR 122, 125) and the Wisconsin Pollutant 
Discharge Elimination System. Discharge of treated grom1dwater to the drainage channels 
adjacent to the Site must meet the substantive requirements of Section 402 of the Clean Water 
Act and must not exceed discharge limits established by the State (NR l 02, NR 105, NR I 06, 
and NR 207 WAC). Groundwater extraction and monitoring is done in compliance with State 
Groundwater Monitoring and Recovery Requirements (NR 141 , NR 181, WAC). 

Wisconsin P ALs and ESs continue to define acceptable groundwater concentrations at 
groundwater remediation sites located in the State. However, an exceedance of a PAL does not 
necessarily trigger RA as long as protectiveness is maintained. Some revisions to the chemical
specific P ALs have occurred since the 1988 groundwater quality standards were issued by 
WDNR and identified as potential future groundwater ARARs in the 2000 ROD. Annual Site 
reports which compare sampling results to current PA Ls show a consistent decline in 
contaminant levels. 

Vapor Intrusion 

EPA conducted a risk-based VI screening to identify whether a health concern exists in facility 
buildings via the VI pathway. Tn general, the groundwater VOC levels fall below screening 
levels. The only well of concern for potential VT is TW-4. There is no immediate concern for V[ 
exposure because it appears TCE concentrations are decreasing in TW-4 and the surrounding 
land use is not residential. Tt is recommended that decisions for a potential VI investigation in the 
area of this well be delayed until an additional round of groundwater sampling is performed on 
this well. If the decreasing TCE concentration trend continues, the concentration is expected to 
be within or below the EPA acceptable risk range, and no VI investigation would need to be 
performed in this area. 
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Question C: Has any other information come to light that could call into question the 
protectiveness of the remedy? 

No. Based on the data reviewed and Site inspections, there is no information that would suggest 
the selected remedy is not protective and functioning as intended by the ROD and by 
implemented conective measures. Tn addition, there are no changes in the physical conditions of 
the Site and there are no newly-identified ecological risks at this Site that would affect the 
protectiveness of the remedy. 

Technical Assessment Summary 

The remedy is functioning as intended by the decision documents and implemented corrective 
measures. Based on a review ofrclevant documents, ARARs, and risk assumptions, and the 
results of the Site inspection, the response action under State authorities is expected to meet the 
RA Os identified in the ROD. The effectiveness of the remedy as tracked through the monitoring 
program indicate the Site does not presently pose an immediate threat to human health and the 
environment. 

VIII. Issues 

The following issues were identified as a result of this third FYR: 

Table 6: Issues 

Affects Current Affects Future 
Issues Protectiveness Protectiveness 

(YIN) (Y/N) 

1. ROD did not require implementation of ICs N y 

2. ICs and long-term stewardship procedui·es are needed N y 

3. Determine the need for a VI investigation N y 

TX. Recommendations and Follow-up Actions 

The following table presents the recommendations and follow-up actions for the issues identified 
during this FYR: 
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Table 7: Recommendations and Follow-up Actions 

Affects 

Issues Oversight Protectiveness 
Milestone Recommendations and Party (YIN) from Table or Support Follow-up Actions Responsible 

I. 

2. 

..., 
.) . 

6 Agency Date 
Current 
Future 

Complete a decision EPA WDNR December N y 
document to record a 30,2016 
final decision adding 
res as a component of 
the selected remedy 

Develop an IeIAP and WDNR EPA December N y 
implement !Cs to ensure 30,2016 
that effective ICs are 
implemented, 
monitored, maintained, 
and enforced 

Review an additional WDNR EPA December N y 
round of groundwater 30,2016 
data to confirm whether 
voe levels arc below 
screening levels 

X. PROTECTIVENESS STATEMENT 

The remedy at the Delavan Municipal Well No. 4 Site is currently protective of human health 
and the environment because no groundwater exceeding PA Ls is migrating beyond the Sta-Rite 
property boundary, and voes are no longer present in Delavan Municipal Well No. 4. In 
addition, voes in the soil have been remcdiated to levels that are protective fo r industrial use. 
However, in order for the remedy to be protective in the long-term, the following actions need to 
be taken to ensure protectiveness: groundwater data needs to be reviewed to detennine whether a 
VI investigation is needed; a decision docmnent is needed to record a final decision to add res as 
a component of the selected remedy; Ies need to be implemente-d; and an Ie IAP needs to be 
developed to ensure that effective Ies are implemented, monitored, maintained, and enforced. 
Long-tenn protectiveness requires groundwater monitoring until performance standards are 
achieved as well as compliance with effective Ies. 

XI. Next Review 

The next five-year review for the Delavan Municipal Well No. 4 Site is required five years from 
the completion date of this review. 
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DNR to Review Delavan Municipal 
Well #4 Superfund Site 

. · Delava.n, Wisconsin 
The Wisconsin Department of Natural Resources, in 
cooperation with the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency 
is conducting a status review of the Delavan Municipal 
Well #4 Superfund sill!. The Superfund law requires regular 
reviews of sites (at leas.t every five years) where the cleanup 
is complete or well underway but waste remains 'l)anaged on
site. These reviews are done to ensure that human health and 
the environment continue to be protected. 

The Delavan Well No. 4 cleanup plan included the followi11g: 
• ground water and soil vapor extraction 
• air stripping 
• thermal soil vapor extraction . 

The review will include an evaluation ofbackground 
ihfoi;mation, cleanup requirements, effectiveness of 
the cleanup, and any a.nticipaled future actions. 
The five-year review report will be available by 
August 19, 2015 and will detail the site's progress. 

More information can be obtained from: 

Thomas Wentland • State Project Manager 
920-893-8528 ·• thomas.wentland@wi.gov 

CoUeen Moynihan• USEPA Project Manager 
800-621-8431 • Moynihan.colleen@Epa.gov 

Site-related documents are n11oilable for review at: 

DNR Service Center - 141 N. W. Barstow St., Room 180 
(262) 574-2100 (call for appointment) 

Waukesha 



APPENDIXB 

SJTE INSPEC1"ION CHECKLIST 



OSll'ER No. 93SS.7-03IJ-P 

Please note that uo&M" is refened to tluoughoi1t this checklist. At sites where Long-Term 
Response Actions are in progress, O&M activities may be re(erred to as "system opcratio11s11 since 
these sites Rre not considered to be in t·he O&M phase while being remedinted under the Superfund 
program. 

Five-Year Review Site Inspection Checklist (Template) 

(Working document for site inspection. lnformalion may be completed by hand and nttached to the 
Fivc-Yenr Review report as supporting documentation of site status. "NI A" refers to "not applicable.'-') 

I, SITE INFORMATION 

Site nnmc: Del.;.Jt/lJAI td£LL. Alo t./ Dato of lnsJlecllom · 3 ·- ~~ - ~/) 
Locntlon nnd Region: EPA rD: 

Agency, ofOcc, or compnuy lending the n,•c-yenl' Wenthel'/fcm1iernturc: 
review: 

Remedy lnch1dcs: (Check all that apply) 
Lnndfill cover/co111ni11111ent Monitored naturnl attenuntlon 
Access controls Gmunclw11ter oonlalumcnt 

)(. lnslitutionnl controls Vertic11l b11rrlcr walls 
)'- Groundwalel' pump nnd trcnlment 

Surfnco wntel' collection and trcntment 
Other 

-
AUncr1mcnts: Inspection tcnm rosier 111111ched Sit~ mnp atlached 

II, lN'l'ERVIRWS (Check nil thnt npply) 

l. O&M site mnnngcrAl&!oLA L, GI.JTR& l/f/1,t./t. W6/dt ~ did· IS 
Nnme Title ' Date 

Interviewed G~ nt office by phone !>hone no. 
Problems, sugges ions; Report 111tached 

2. O&M stnff.. /)b hA'(' ...._y,1,""" 1//Vll 0MJl6CY/_ ~3-c:ol..' "7~-
:l~ Namc 

Title Dntc 
Interviewee at office by phono Phone no. 
Problems, suggesrrnns; Report 111tnched _ _ __ 
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3. Local regulatory nuthol'ltlcs and i:esponsc agencies (i.e., Staie and Tribal offices, emergency 
response office, police department, office of public health or e11vironn1ental heallh, zoning office; 
recorder of deeds, or other city and county offices, etc.) Fill in all that apply. 

Agency W1ScoA.J_~'A) -~e~r: o,C NlfTll~,11.. ~ccJ~CGs 
Contact-;.ta)I(~ · 'HTA~A}WAI ~ '&:,, . .:;>°;.Jf--/S. . 

tame f1tlc Date Phone 110. 

Problemsi suggestions; Report aUached G CCC) 0//Ee,ATJ a,AI 

Agency 
Gontact 

Name Title Dale Phone no. 
Problems; suggesiions; Report atlnched --- -
--
Agency 
Contact 

Name Title Date Phone no. 
Problen,s; suggcslious; Report 11U11ched 

Agency 
Conlnct 

Name Title Date. Phone 110. 

Problems; suggestions: Report allachod 

-- --- · -.--~---

4. Olhcr lntcn·lews (optional) Report 11.ttached. 
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ITT. ON-SITE DOCUMENTS & RECORDS VEIU171EJ) (Check all that apply) 

J. O&M Documcnls 
O&Mrnanunl Readily avaih,ble Uptodate ~ 
As-buill drawings Readily nvnilnble ~ ~ Mnlntennncc logs Readily avnilnblo NIA 

Remarks --

2. Site-Specific Health nnrl Safety Pinn Readily nvnilnble (Up to dltle°) NIA , 
Contingency pion/emergency response plan Readily nvnilable rt:Jp to daleJ' NIA 

·Remarks 

3, O&M nnd OSHA Tl'alning Records Readily av11ilable Up to dale ® Remarks - --

4. t'cl'mifs nncl Service Agreements 
Air dlscl111rge permit Readily nv11ilable r un to date\ NIA 
Effluent discharge Readily availnble < Unto ;f~ NIA 
Waste disposal, POTW Readily nvaih1ble Up to date NIA 
Other permits Readily available Up to date NIA 

Remarks .. 
- . .. -

5. Gos Gcncrntlon Records Readily available Up to date (~ 
Rem111i<s 

6. Sctllemcnt Monument Records Readily 11vniluble U_p to date ® Remarks --
--

7. Groundwnccr Monitoring Records Rcndily nvnllnblc C Up toda;;, NIA 
Rcm11rks '-·---

-
8. Lcnchnte Extraction Records Readily avnilablo Up to date @ 

Remarks --

9. Dischnl'ge Compl_lnncc Rcco1'(ls ( ~ 
Air Readily nvnilnble l111.1Ddft~ NIA 
Waler (effit1enl) Readily nvailohlo C Uptodnlc~ NIA 

Remarks 
. 

10. D11lly Access/Security Logs Readily nv11ilable Up todntc ® 
Remarks --· .. ------· 
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IV, O&M COST~ 

L O&:M Orgn11l1.ntlo11 
State iit-housc Cont rnctor for State 
PRP in-house Co1\1t·actor for PRP 
Federal l'acility in-house Contractor for FcdcrnlFacilily 
Other 

2. O&M Cost Recol'ds 
Readily ;iv11ilablc Up to dnte 
Fu11dii1g mechanls111/agrecmcnt in place 

Original O&M cost estimate Breakdown attached 

Total annual cost by yea1: for review period if available 

From To Breakdown auached 
Date D~te Totnl COSI 

Prom To .IJreakdown 9ttaclicd 
Date Date Tot(11 cost 

From To - --·-· Breakdown at111chcd 
Dote Dale 'l'otnl cost 

From To -- Breakdown attnclicd 
Date Dale Tot11I cost 

Prom To Bre11kdown nttnched 
DRte Date Tol!_!l cost 

3. Unauticlpntcd 01· U1\usually High O&M Costs D111·l11g Review Pc1·iod 
Describe costs and reasons: -

-
-· 

. 

V, ACCESS AND INSTITUTIONAL CONTROLS Ap~licable NIA 

A. Vcnclng 

I. Fencing dnmagcd Location shown on site map' Ontes secured ~ 
Remarks -

8. OtJ1c1· Access Res.tl'lctlons 

I. Signs and ot11c1• sccul'ity mcasuns. Location shown on site map @::) 
Remarks 

-

D·lO 
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C. lnstltutlonnl Confl'ols (ICs) 

I. Jm1>lcment11!1011 nnd onroreemcnt 

§} Site conditions imply ICs not properly implemented Yes NIA 
Site conditions imply JCs not being fully enforced Yes NIA 

Type of monitoring (e.g., self-reporting, drive by) 
Frequency ---
Responsible pnrty/ngency 
Conine! 

Nnmc Title D11!0 Phone no. 

Reporting is up-to-date ~ No NIA 
Reports arc verified by the lend agency C No NIA 

Specific requirements in deed or decision documents hnve been met Yes No NIA 
Violations have been reported Yes No NIA 
Other problems or suggestions: Report uttachcd 

.. 

C 
-..... ...... 

2. Adequacy !Cs are adeq1int0 !Cs nre inadequate NIA 
Renwks 

I), Gcncrnl 

I. V1111<111llsm/trc.,pnsslng Location shown on site mnp 0 o vandalism evidenO 
Remnrks __ 

2. L1u1d use chnngcs on site NIA 
Nt.l/V'.6-Rcmnrks ........ -·-·-

- -
3. l,1111d use cl11111gos off site NIA 

.d,0N'6 Rcmnrks 

VI, GENERAL srrn CONDITIONS 

A, Roads Applic11ble NIA 

I. Ronds dnmngcd Location shown on site Cap d} Ronds nc:/ atc NIA 
Remiuks s:S:>7.c / ~) 0 ,rf)fl)l\ ()A, // i 11A -------

. -
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B. Otl~er Site Co1idltl1>ns 

Remark~ 

VII. LANDFILL COVERS Applicubl~ N/A\) 

·-A. Landfill Surfnce 

I. Sctllctnent (Low spots) Location shown on site map Settlement nol evi.dent 
Areal extent ... Depth _ ______ 

Remarks -- -

2. Crncks Location shown on site map Cracking not evident 
Lengths Widths Depths 
Remarks 

. 

3. Erosion Location shown 011 site mnJ> Erpslon 1101 evident 
Areal extent Depth _ __ , __ 
R!lmarks . 

·-· 
,t Holes Location shown on site mnJ> Holes nol evident 

Areill extent Depth 
Remarks 

' . 

5. Vegetative Cover Grass Cover properly established No sigus of stress 
Trees/Shrnbs (indicate size anci locations on a dingmm) 

Remal'ks 

----· 
6. Allct·natl,·e Covet· (nnuorcd roe!<, concrete, etc.) NIA 

Remal'ks - --
... -· - . 

7. Bulges Location shown on site map Bulges not evident 
Areal ex,tent Height 
Remarks .. 
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8. Wet Arc1u/W11tc1· D11m11ge Wet 11re11s/w11ter damage not evident 
Wet arons Locariou shown on site map Areal extent 
Ponding Location shown on site map Areal extent 
Seeps Loc11tion shown on site nmp Areal extent 
son subgrnde Location shown on silo mop Arcnl extent 

Romarks 

9. S1011e lnstnl>lllty Slides Location shown on site map No evidence of slope h1stnbilil}' 
Areal exrent 
Rem11rks_ 

U. Benches Applicnblo ' NIA~ · 
(Horizontally const111cted mounds o em:0 aced across II steep lnndlill sido slope to interrupt the slope 
in order to slow down the vclocily of surfoce runoff nnd intercept and convey .the mnoff to n lined 
channel,) 

I. . Flows Bypnss Rouch Location shown on situ m11p NIA or okny 
Rem11rks 

2. Bench Brcnched Locc1tion shown on site mnp NIA orokny 
Remarks - -

3. Bench Ovcrloppccl 
Remarks 

Loc111ion shown on site map NIA orokny 

C. Leid own Chnnnels Applicnblo 
1 

~ / A ~ 
(Channel lined with erosion control n l,rri mp, gro11t bags, or gAbions that descend down the sleep 
side slope of the cover and will nllow the r1111off watercollected by the benches to move off of lhe 
lnndfill cover without creating erosion g11llies.) 

I. Sctllcmont Location shown on site mnp No evidence of settlement 
Al'e11l extent Depth 
Remarks 

2. Matcrh1l Dcgl'ndntlon Location shown on site mnp No evidence of degradation 
Mnterinl type Arenl extent 
ncmnrks --·-·-·-, - - -

3. Erosion Location shown on site map No evidence of erosion 
Areal extent DeptJ1 
Remarks 
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4. Undercutting LocaJio.n shown on site map No evidence of undercutting 
Areal extent Depth 
Remnr.ks 

5. Obstructions Type No obstructions 
Location shown on site mn1> Areal extent 

Size. 
Remarks 

6. Exccssi\tc Vcgct11tlvc Growth Type 
No evideilce of excessive growth 
Vegetation in channels docs notobslntct flow 
Locntion show11 on site ma1) Areal exlent 

Remnrks -· 
...... ;-.,. 

J), Co\'cr Peue11·at1011s Applicnble ( NIA1.) 
I. Gns Vents Active Passive 

Properly securcdilocked Functioning Routinely sampled Good condition 
Evidence of leakage at penetration Needs Mainteuance 
NIA 

Remarks. 

2. Gas Monltot·lng r,·ol,es 
Properly secured/locked Functioning RolltinCilY sami)led Good condition 
Evidence orteakagc at penetratio!l Needs Maj111cnance NIA 

Remarks 
' 

3. Monltol'lng Wells (within surface area of landfill) 
Properly secured/locked Functioning Routinely sampled Good condition 
Evidence of leakage at pe11eh'atio1i Needs M11i11tenance NIA 

Remarks 

4. Lc:tchatc Extrncllon Wells 
Properly sccure(Ulocked Functioning Routinely sooipled Good cohdilloJ1 
Evidence of leakage at penetrntion Needs Mai111e1111nce N/A 

Remnrks _____ ----
-

5. Settlement 1\fonumcnts Located Routinely surveyed NIA 
Remarks 

-
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E. Gns Collectlon nnd Trentmcnt Applicable NIA 

I. Gns Tt·eatment Fncllltles 
Flaring Thcnnnl dcst111ction Collection for reuse 
Good condition Needs Maintenance 

Remnrks 

2. Gns Collection Wells, Mnnlfolds nnd Piping 
Good condition Needs Maintenance 

Remarks 

" -
3. Gns Monitoring Fncllltles (e.g., gas monitoring of adjnccnt homes or buildings) 

Good condition Needs Maintenance NIA 
Remarks 

-

F, Cove,· l>rnlnuge Lnyc,; Applicable ( NIA) . 

I. Oullct Pipes Inspcctod Functioning NIA 
Remarks 

2. Oullct Roel< Inspected Functioning NIA 
Remnrks 

G, Dofenllon/Sedlmentntlon Ponds A1)plicnble ( NIA \) 

J. Slltntlon Areal CXICIII Depth NIA 
Slltntion not evident 

Remlll'ks 

2. Erosion Arent CXIClll Depth 
Erosion nol evident 

Remarks ,, _________ ,._,_ ---···-··---
. --

3. Outlet Wol'ks 
Rerunrks 

Functioning NIA 

4. Dom Fu11ctio11ing N/A 
Rcm11rks 
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H. Rctalnlng Wnlls Applicable NIA 

I. DcformRliOIIS Locntion shown on site map Defonnation not evident 
Horiiont11I displRcement Vertical displnceme11t 
Ro111tionnl disph1cement 
Remarks 

2. Dcg1·111lnCl011 Location shown on site map Oegrndntion 1iot evident 
Remarks - - -

I. Perimeter Dltchcs/Off•Sltc Dlscl111rgc Applicable ( NIA ) 

I. SHMlon Location shown on site map Siltation not e,iidcnt 
Arenl extent ___ ___ Depth ______ 
Remarks ----

- .. 
2. Vegetattvc Growth Locmlon shown on site map NIA 

Vegetation does not impede Oow 
Amil extent Type ____ 
Remarks 

3. Erosion Location shown 011 site map Erosion not evident 
Areal CXICI\( Depth 
Remarks 

4. Discharge Structure Functioning NIA 
Rcm11rks 

·-
VUJ. VERTICAL llARRIER WALLS Applicnblcc Nt'L.Y 

I. Settlement Location shown on site mnp Settlement not evident 
Areal extent Depth 
Remarks 

---
2. Perro1·n1r111cc Mo11lto1'1ngType of monitoring 

Performance not monitored 
Frequency Evidence ofbrcnching 
Hend dineren!ial_ 
Remarks 
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IX. GROUNDWATElVSUIU?ACE WATER REMEDIES Aµpllcnble N/A 

A. Gl'oundwntcr Extmctlon Wells, Pumps, And Plpclhrns r: ~ Applicabl~ NIA 

I. Pumps, Wcllhend Plumb~ ;.nnd-Etc--c11·tcn1- S'\ 
qood condilion All required wells properly opernting1 · 'ecds Mnintcnnnce NIA 

Remarks 

-

2. ( xtr1rctlon-Sys~....P~ >cllnes, Vnl\'cs, Vnl,·c Boxes, And Othc1· App111'tcn1111ccs 
Good condition Needs Maintc1111nce 

tm11Fk-

3, SJ»U:e..Elu:~11nd· Eo11 Ip men t 
~ eadily avail~ Good condition Requires upgrndc Needs to be provided 

mk· 

B. S11rfnce Wntci· Collcetlou St1•11ct11rcs, Pn1111>s, nnd Pipelines Applicnblo ~ N/ A ) 
-

I. Collection Strnchn·cs, P11m1>s, nnd Elcctrlcnl 
Good condition Needs Maintenance 

Remarks #-·-··-·--

2. Sm·facc Wntc1· Colleetlon System Plpollncs, Vnlvcs, Vnlvc Boxes, nnd Othel' Appurtcnnuecs 
Good condition Needs Mnintennnce 

Remarks 

3. Spnrc Ports nnd ECfulpmcnt 
Readily nvnifablc Good condition Requires upgrade Needs to be provided 

Remarks_ . 
-~ 
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C. T1·ca t111cnt System Applic11ble ( NtN} 
I. Trclltmcnt Tralu (Check components lhnt apply) 

Metals removnl Oil/water separation Blorcmediation 
Air sllipping CMbon adsorbcrs 
Filters 
1\dditive (e.g., chelntion ngenl, Oocculent) 
Others 
Good condilion Needs Msintenance 
Sampling ports properly m11rkcd nm! fiinclional 
Sampling/11111in1e111111ce log displayed and up to date 
Equipment properly idenl!Oed 
Quantity of groundwater trcntcd n11mmlly 
Qunntity of surface water tre111ed mmmllly -

Remarks 

-
2. Elcclrica1 E11closu1·cs 1111d Pnncls (properly rated and functional) 

NIA Good condition Needs Maintenance 
Remal'ks 

J. 'l'noks, Vaults, S!ornge Vessels 
NIA Good condilion Proper secondary containment Needs Maintenance 

Remarks 

"· Dlschai·gc Structure nnd App11rtc11nnccs 
N/A Good condition Needs Mniutennncc 

Remarks 

5. Tl'catmeut ~11lldlng(s) 
NIA Good condition (esp. roof and doorways) Needs repair 
Chcmicnls ancl equipment properly stored 

Remarks 

6. Monito1•!11g Wells (pump Md treatmelll remedy) 
Properly securc<Vlocked Functioning Routinely sampled Good condition 
/\II required wells located Nee~s Mainlennuce N/A 

Remarks _ __ . - -·· 
.. 

D. Monitoring Dnta 

I. Monlt( t!JfOata - ~~ 
Is routinely submitted on lime Is of ncceptnblc quality 

2. ~ri'lig dnto suggests: ~ 
Groundwater plume is effectively contained Contaminant concentrations are declining 

'-- ____,, 
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l>. l\·l-0nltored Natural Attc1111ntlon 

I. hfonlforlng Wclls (nnturnl altcnualion remedy) 
Properly securecVlocked Functioning Routinely sampled Good condition 
All req\lired wells locnted Needs M11inten11nce NIA 

Remark:. -

X, OTHER REMEorns 

If thcro are remedies applied nt the site which ore not -covered above, nttnch nn inspection sheet describing 
Che physical nature nnd condition of' any facility ossociated with the remedy. /\n example would be soil 
vapor extraction. 

XI. OVERALL OBSERVATIONS 

A. lmplcmcntntion of the Remedy 

Desc1·ibe issues nnd obscrvntions relating to whether the remedy is effective and functioning 11s 

' designed. Begin with R brief st11tcmcn1 ofwhnt the remedy is to accomplish (i.e., to contnin contamimmt 
. . plume, minimize innhrntion nnd gas emission, etc.) • 
. . 
_., 

.o.••··--·-·-.. •·· - ·-·· ·-
·-· ... 

"· 

·- · 

B. Adequacy of 0\~1\1 

Describe issues 1md observations relntcd to the implcmcn1atio11 aud scope or O&M procedures. In 
particular, discuss their rolationshiµ to the current 11nct loug-{erm protcctivenes~ of the reml!dy. 

·--

~ ..... ~·-
-

--

.. 
--
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C, Enrl}' Jndlcntol's of Potcntlnl Remedy Problc1us 

Describe issues and observations such flS unexpccled changes in .the cost or scope ofO&M om high 
frequency of unscheduled repairs, lhnl suggest lhal the protectiveness of the remedy may be 
COll)jlromised in the iulurc. 

·-
-

·-

·-

D. Opportunltfcs for Optlmlzntlon 

Describe possible opportunities for optimizalion in monitorir,g l11Sks or lhc operation of the remedy. 

-
... 

·- . 
--
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APPENDIX C 

SITE PHOTOGRAPHS 



Photo 1 Groundwater Extraction Well 



Photo 2 Groundwater Extraction Well 





Photo 4 Monitoring WeU 



Photo 5 Groundwater Extraction Well 



LIST OF DOCUMENTS REVIE\VED 



City of Delavan Well No. 4 Annual Report, 2011 
City of Delavan Well No. 4 Annual Report, 2012 
City of Delavan Well No. 4 Annual Report, 2013 
City of Delavan Welt No. 4 Annual Report, 2014 
WDNR, Drinking Water System, Sample History Report, 01/01/1980 !o 05/01/2015 
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